Multi Use Building FOR SALE

Virtual Walkthrough!
Click Here

105 W 4th Ave
● 9,380 SF for $550,000
● Destination Retail
● Very Prominent Corner in
Downtown Anchorage
● Multiple, Highly Versatile, Large Hugh Wade, CCIM
SF Spaces
(907) 230-1523
hughjwade@gmail.com
● Zoned B2B
SpireCommercial.com
● MLS 20-10509

Offering Summary
Address and Legal Description

105 W. 4th Avenue
Lot 12, Block 22, Original Townsite of
Anchorage, Alaska

Offering Price

$550,000

SF Building

9,380 sf (Municipality of Anchorage)

SF Lot

6,500 sf (Municipality of Anchorage)

Zoning

B-2B (Central Business District Intermediate)*
https://library.municode.com/ak/anchorage/codes
/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT21LAUSPLOLCOXP
DE312015_CH21.40ZODIOLCOXPDE312015

2020 MOA Tax-Assessed Value

Land:
Building:
TOTAL:

$311,600
$310,900
$622,500

Tax ID: 002-104-01-000
Tear Sheet

https://tinyurl.com/TearSheet-105W4th

2020 Property Taxes

$10,644.75

2020 Mill Rate = 0.0171

Property situated on 4th and A Street, a prominent corner in historic Downtown Anchorage.
At $58.64 per SF the property’s price/SF in downtown Anchorage is hard to beat.
Despite the Downtown Anchorage standard of on street parking, it is in close proximity to
public parking areas. For the right business, this property offers distinct retail, manufacturing,
and storage space possibility under one roof.
*Note: Title 21 is the Municipality of Anchorage (MOA) Land Use planning code. There is an
old Title 21 that expired 12-31-15, replaced by the new Title 21 that went into effect 1-1-16.
However, for downtown Anchorage, the MOA hadn’t gotten around to writing the new code for
the downtown district, and still hasn’t. So, the old Title 21 applies to the downtown area and
this property in particular.

Floor Plan

Property Images: Main level

Retail 3,648 SF

Property Images: Workshop

2,208 SF

Property Images: Workshop

Property Images: Basement

3,840 SF

Location and Aerial

Traffic Counts

This image shows average daily vehicle counts, However this does not
show the bulk on individuals that walk or ride the bus while in this part of
the city.
Here is the State DOT link to Traffic Count Mapping:
http://akdot.maps.arcgis.com/home/webmap/viewer.html?webmap=7c1
e1029fdb64d7a86449d55ef05e21c#!
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Drive Times

This map is a drive-time map. The map shows how far a person could go to or from the
property in a car, given standard traffic and the existing road system. Red is five minutes,
green is 20 minutes, and blue is 30 minutes.
The five-minute drive-time is not too bad, it includes as far south as Huffman, Dimond, and
Midtown. Within 15 minutes, all of Anchorage, and then some, is within reach. In 30 minutes,
you can get to Indian south of anchorage and north to Chugiach (including JBER and Eagle
River)
CONCLUSION: An owner/ occupant can reach over half the population of the state and the
business that serve them in one hour or less. Conversely, half the population of the state can
drive to this location within an hour.

Walk Times

This map is a walk-time map. The map shows how far a person could go to or from the
property by foot.Red is five minutes, green is 10 minutes, and blue is 15 minutes.
The majority of the downtown Anchorage area is covered by walking, Many employees
walk around their offices for food and shopping during the workday and many locals as
well as tourists will park at a car lot and walk from shop to shop since parking is limited
in the area for specific storefronts. The property is within short walking distance from
convention sites, hotels, and the city market, making it an easy destination. An added
bonus to the location is that it is extremely close to many of the larger public parking
areas, making it even more likely that they will pass your location adding passive
impulse marketing and sales.

Zoning
https://library.municode.com/ak/anchorage/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=TIT21LAUSPL
NECOFFJA12014_CH21.04ZODINECOFFJA12014_21.04.050INDI

Further Resources
Anchorage Economy and Commercial Real Estate:
BOMA Anchorage (Tip: under the “Resources” tab, then “Documents”, look at
their annual forecast powerpoints for various property types.)
Anchorage Economic Development Corporation (Tip: look at their reports,
specifically their most recent annual forecast)

Alaska Economy:
Northern Economics
Alaskanomics.com
McKinley Research Group
Alaska Economic Trends
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